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Lakers lose in opening game thriller 29-28
by Fred L. Garrett
sports writer
In a clash between two small col
lege powerhouses, Northern Michigan
overcame a 28-19 third quarter deficit
to defeat Grand Valley 29-28.
The loss was the second straight
one-point loss for the lakers, who
saw their hopes of victory fade with
1:14 left in the game. Facing fourth
and fourteen on the Wildcat 29.
Steve Michuta tried to hit Rob Rubick
who was blanketed by two NMU
defenders. Rubick, who had already
hauled in two TD passes, almost
made what would have been a miracle
cauii out was unable to make the

grab
"I guess that’s the breaks,"
said a drained Coach Jim llark-m a
"We tipped and juggled balls and
missed them; they tipped and juggled
balls and held on to them.”
Northern Michigan’s go ahead TD
drive was filled with "tips. ’ "The
Wildcats gained possession on their
own 41 when middle guard Curt
Wojan intercepted a tipped Michuta
pass With eight minutes remaining,
Tom Bertoldi went to work riddling
the l.aker secondary for two long
passes down to the Grand Valley 19.
The l.aker defense stiffened and
an dlegal procedure penalty saw the
Wildcats facing fourth down and
4 yards to paydirt.
That’s when

the NCAA Division IT's second ranked
team saved face.
A Bertoldi pass
was tipped twice; once by a l.aker de
fender, then by the intende< receiver,
before it floated info the awaiting
arms o f Greg McClain.
“ You know, we think we have
a very special football team here,
but two one point losses are tough
to take. And of all the things, we lose
on a pass that was tipped twice in the
endrone and caught by a guy who
shouldn't have been in the area,"
commented llarkema.
Ilarkema's crew
very special indeed.
defense cut down the
groundgame holding

proved to be
Grand Valley's
vaunted Wildcat
them to a 70

yards total rushing while intimidating
the Norhtern offense into numerous
Illegal procedure calls
The only Wildcat score in the
first half was on a blocked punt
in the Grand Valley endzone that
Jeff Herman fell on to give Northern
a 7-0 lead.
The Lakers struck back-and hard.
Northern was threatening deep in
Grand Valley territory, but a Randy
Pichan sack caused Bertoldi to fumble
and Scott Johnson recovered giving
the Lakers possession. Grand Valley
then drove 74 yards to score with
Michuta hitting Rubick on a six yard
pass.

KURT JOHNSON RASISES the football in triumph as he ran back
a Northen Michigan kick-off 90 yards for a touch down to put the
Lakers ahead 23-14. Northern eventually nipped Grand Valley in the
last five minutes of the game 29-28 (photo by C.E. Heveker).

See t aker football pane 4
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Counseling C enter com puterizes career planning
by Richard Plowdcn
news editor

ARCHIVIST EUGENE TAYLOR ENLIGHTENS an informal Synoptic Lecture grouping on the life and
philosophy of William James (photo by Kathy Gohsman).

Grand Valley students paying a visit
to the institution’s Career Planning
and Placement Center in the near
future will receive a new aid in their
search for a career choice.
The new benefit will come in the
form of a computer based System of
Interactive Guidance and Information
(SIG1).
“ SIG1 will help students prepare for
their careers, said John Zaugra,
Director of the Placement Center. " It
is a tool that will help students make
better career decisions.’’
The computer’s system is designed
so that students can use it at different
phases in their career decision making.
"The students can get involved with
and interact with the computer about
their own personal values," Zaugra
added.
Because each student has different
values, interests, abilities, perceptions,
preferences, and plans, (SIGI addresses
each of these) the system is very
flexible.
"The students know more about
themselves and how they fit in the

world of work,” said Diana Pace, the
senior counselor in administrative ser
vices.
“ SIGI gives students added
information.”
The major goals of SIGI are to in
crease the student’s freedom of choice,
to develop their understanding of the
elements involved in choice, and to
improve their competence in the pro
cess of making informed and rational
career decisions.
However, SIGI does not pretend to
make the right choice for every
student. The computer attempts to
help students master strategies for
rational behavior when they are not

sure.
“ Students take an active part in the
process, Pase added. "They can ask
a question, and SIGI will answer it.”
"Career counseling with the aid of
SIGI is educational," said Zaugra It
is a learning process that rakes place
over a period of time.”
“ It improves the quality of the ser
vices to students,” he said.
Currently, there are about 200
colleges and universities nationwide
that use SIGI, including Michigan
State University, Delta College, and
Albion College, among schools in
Michigan.

e~

GRATA bus fares drop
As mentioned in last week’s
Lanthorn, the Grand Rapids Transit
Authority (GRATA) has decreased
fares for individuals riding to and from
campus and Grand Rapids, from 75
cents to 50 cents.
The 75 cent fare came into being
last year as a consequence c f a de
crease in subsidies received by Grand
Valley from the federal and state
governments.
“ In order to keep the service, we
had to generate revenue and the price
went up," said Kathy Sullivan, Grand
Valley’s Program Coordinator 1,
However, Grand Valley no longer
subsidizes GRATA. "Now the De
partment of Transportation subsidizes
GRATA,” Sullivan said. "GRATA
receives its appropriation from the
Department
of
Transportation
directly.”
Because the Department of Trans
portation has alleviated Grand Vailey
of the financial burden of subsidizing

GRATA, it has absorbed the cost of
the subsidy in its budget. Consequent
ly, individuals frequenting the Grand
Valley bus run now pay 50 cents for
the same ride that until August 26 was
25 cents higher.

N ew P rof
p lays

avauaote
at Health Services
• • ■ ,
influenza immunizations ire
available at (be Health Service b o n
9 a n to 2 pen each
Friday, Oe*>*—
ib
*10.00
payable in ad va«r.

and fun," said Alotta. I don’t believe
in doing something that isn’t fun.
You can learn from anything.’’
As Colonial Bob, Alotta’s duty was
At 44, Robert Alotta has accomp
to inform children about history.
lished much.
His stay on the show lasted from 1967
Alotta, a first year professor of
to 1976. He then resigned.
Public Relations in Kirkhof College,
"When 1 first started, 1 was Lieuten
has appeared on both the Mike
ant Bob, but 1guess I got promoted to
Douglas Show and MacNeil-Lehrer
colonial," laughed Alotta. “Actually,
Report; has written for, directed and
I started to become the personality
starred in his own radio shows; has
rather than being myself. I found
written books plus numerous stories
that I liked writing the script for the
for
newspapers,
magazines
and
part rather than playing it.”
journals; has lectured everywhere,
Writing he did. Five books, num
from New York to San Francisco and
erous articles, and scripts for television
is a history and word origin buff.
and radio are proof.
In addition to that, Alotta has
I iove to read and I love to write,”
played the role of Colonel Bob, in
said Alotta. “Writing comes easily.
the Philadelphia Children’s show,
I once wrote a book in a weekend."
Captain Noah and now after 20 years
Yet Alotta doesn't write just for
has gotten his doctorate degree and is
the sake of writing. He writes to
a Grand Valley professor.
promote the things that interest him.
What does being Colonel Bob,
being a writer, and being a professor
One of those was his hometown
of Public Relations have in common?
city of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, to Alotta, seemed to
According to Alotta, a lot.
lack something, morale perhaps.
I’ve done some strange things.
Alotta intended tc do something
Yet I do things that are educational
by Becky Burkert

news writer

m an y ro le s

about it. His slogan, Philadelphia we
love you, ignored by Phillies yet
boT-owed by New Yorkers for their
city slogan, was the start of a series of
ideas to promote the city of Brotherly
Love.
One of those ideas was Fo.-t Mifflin,
Philadelphia. According to Alotta, it
was the Alamo of the Revolutionary
War. Yet it is a forgotten fort. Alotta
has changed that. Now Fort Mifflin
is the second largest tourist attraction
in Philadelphia.
Another brainstorm from Alotta
was to have a Moagie (submarine
sandwich) contest between New York
City and Philadelphia to see who was
the better city.
" It got to be so bad (for New York)
that they refused to compete, said
Alotta.
Still another idea for promotion
was the Annual W.C. Fields Rirthday
Party held in Philadelphia.
Also Alotta promoted Philadelphia
through many of his writings which
See New Prof page 2

L ook ahead: Em ploy the Placem ent Office before searching the want-ads
(Editor's note. This is the first o f a
series o f articles to run throughout
the semester on the Grand Valley’s
Placement Office.)
by Chris Kerry
news writer
Unlike Zortker, college for m a n
o f us will end someday, setting us
to wonder from tim e to rime what
specifically will we be doing five,
ten, or twenty yean down the road.
This is o f course one o f the biggest
questions we face in life. From the
rime when we’re a little tot and ire
asked, “What do you want to be
when you grow up?” until our present
situation-" What will you do with
dsst major?”- * * are constantly con

fronted with the question of where
we will fit into society.
When most people go to college,
they are preparing themselves for
a job or educating themselves in such
a way tnat they ire ante to choose
what they want to do with their
lives instead of falling into a position
ai someplace or another. An im port
ant part of this preparation at Grand
Valley is the usage of the Placement
Office, located at the bottom floor
o f the Commons.

able job, no better off for their four was given several forms to fill out
of five years of hard work.
so that we could start my file.
“ For all the seniors graduating
A senior myself this year, 1 found tiuiM mi iK-ai June, or August, now
that I was quite ignorant of the is the rime to come down and register
procedure that l must go through ai with us,:: said lorn Seykora. "Those
the Placement Office. I knew of the that come to us now are the ones
office’s existence and vaguely o f such we can help the most.” Examples
things as resumes and interviews, of such help are setting up meetings
but not much more. I walked into with recruiters that come to campus,
the Placement Office last Friday not suggesting different ways to write
k .sowing if I was behind already a resume, and p n ru u u g interviews
or much too early. My aoprehensions in front of a video tape. The center
scon vanished though, as I met with also offers seminars. For instance
The Placement Office is a must the office’s receptive supervisors. there will be two instructive sessions
for ill seniors who g y ; : : to use Director Tom Seykora and Placement hosted by a representative from
their step-ahead advantage o f higher Assistant Kathy Tobin. Within our IBM that will be aimed for seniors.
education to fulfill their dreams. hour conference we talked over the
Otherwise, (hey graduate and an a lly many poreiMiries that I could choose
Down the hall front the Placement
fall willy-nilly into some barely toler from.
And after the discussion. I Office is the Career Planning and

applying for jobs and taking the
GKE for graduate school, so my
example should be of interest to both
those who plan to work after they
graduate and those th.ii. olan to con
tinue on ;r> school. Also, don't think
that I'm an exception. I'm sure it
won’t be an easv task to find some
Seniors planning to go to grad thing for a person with English and
uate school can obtain information Russian studies majors and a math
on application and reference pro minor.
cedures and facts about such pre
So, if you're a senior, n o t c h down
graduate school aptitude tests as the
Grwluate Record Examination (GRE). to the Placement Office and follow
Law School Admisnons Test (L b A l). my example, raking ad vantage o f this
and the Medical College Admission service that the school offers. UnderdaSBnen,
dip these articles and
Test (MCAT).
Throughout the coming year. I will save them for future reference while
relay my experiences so that you you make use of th e C areer Planning
won’t be as Ignorant as I was. I am and Counseling Center now.
Counseling Center, filled with counsel
ors and a library containing infor
mation on a variety of careers
Seykora stresses that freshmen, soph
omores, and juniors as well as seniors
-L k .i j
n ------- J- a . j . .
M
iUUMi uiC UiO iUUIAiJ
Ul UIULI IW
“know where they are going.”
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lanthom editorials

Synoptic Series celebrates anniversary
by Kathy Gohsman

Faculty

?

The A ll College Academic Senate (ACAS) meeting (Sept.
18) brought to light a disturbing thought. Does faculty sup
port fo ra student-run newspaper exist?
What we are referring to is the fact that there are three
positions available on the Newspaper Advisory Board (NAB),
yet, only two positions could be filled.
Does this mean that out of Grand Valley's some odd number
o f faculty members only two are concerned about the survival
o f a quality student-run newspaper?
Granted, the present status o f the Lanthorn does not make
it the most opportune time to serve on the NAB. It is a chal
lenge.
However, we all must remember that the Lanthorn
is a learning tool. Learninq through experience, sometimes
mistakes, and also through guidance and advice are the most
available resources we have.
We have asked fo r support not just from students, b ut tne
entire Grand Valley comm unity . Faculty included. The news
paper benefits the whole campus. It attempts to provide the
proper communication links and the necessary inform ation to
the Grand Valley Community.
We need a strong, effective advisor' board to steer, improve
and support the Lanthorn now and in the future.

letters

This year’s
Synoptic
Series
celebrates the tenth anniversary of
William James College l ast week it
kicked off with its first guest lecturer.
F.ugene Taylor, a William James
archivist.
William James believed that even
o re has the potential tor genius, and
that how we perceive our education is
the primary basis to achieving that
goal. “ By choosing an easy way, we
devalue ourselves, by choosing the
hard way, we enhance our understand
ing," said Eugene Taylor.

up in disgust.

I believe I speak for all the students
and most of the faculty, when I
say that you have support. Being
a student-run organization under semestrial changes and turnover it must
be extensivly more d ifficu lt than
the present administration believes.

A t first your organization became
under fire in late 1979.
In early
1981 WSRX campus radio fell under
seige.
Obviously the title Student
Run Experiment^ means nothing to
our beloved administration.
My
belief is that you can do it, it is quite
obvious that you're making a come
back now. Congratulations.

Michael S. Huler
Crosswinds Yearbook Editor

"Ilow we perceive our personal
truths is often the reasons for our
pmblcms. Personal truths relate to
the inner harmony with experiences,
facts and realities. It is important to
keep an open mind and be cautious of
opening doors, exposing ourselves to

classifieds
Looking for two responsible adults
to share beautiful duplex only 3
minutes from campus. Only S93.00
per mo. plus utilities (Landlord pays
Heat!) FEATURES: own loom,
large quiet study quarters and home
like atmosphere- Call Leslie or Brad
at 791-0416.

Campus View Apartment has im
mediate openings call (395-6678.

Br r m n m i

Editor,

As editor of the Crosswinds, I
can sympathize. With administrative
red tape, and the constant badgering
of student organizations, it is a wonder
we aii don't just throw our hands

news writer

"William James felt that education
must motivate, inspire and challenge
students.
By overlooking how to
teach learning, we place ourselves in an
educational crisis."
“ William James was a master of the
m om ent," Taylor said.
"The rrue
explorer goes into the unknown with
the faith that he will prevail."

gr ym m trmnnrra

Future synoptic events include l.eo
llurwitz, the film maker on October
12-13. .and a William James Festival
on November 17-20.

PHOTOGRAPHY Student is inter
csted in purchasing quality used
equipment
4 X 5 view camera,
B & W darkroom set-up. Phone
895-4486. evenings.

New P rof
from page 1
were concerned with the history and
social aspects o f d u t city.
Yet, now Alorra resides wtth case in
Western Michigan. He doesn't seem to
miss ins hometown of Philedelphia at
all.
"Philadelphia thought rhat it was
strange of me ro pick up and move
awav." said Aiotta. “ I wanted to see
if I could start over somewhere else
and do what I've done in the city
where I’ve lived .ill of my life. Also, I
would like to be able to reach to
students what I have learned so far in
my life.

SENIORS.

DIRTY DEEDS
d o n e d ir t cheap
W e 'll d o y o u r " D irty W o iV '
• Y o u r la u n d ry
• C le a n y o u r ro o m
• R u n e rra n d s in th e G ra n d R apids area
• G e t y o u to a p p o in tm e n ts
• B rin g y o u
a h o m e c o o k e d m eal
*J u s t about any
th in g y o u need d o n e . C a ll — 4 5 4 -2 1 7 8
J IM -O F -A L L -T R A D E S

W hatever your degree will be. the Navy can give you a management
position lif you qualifvl. You’ll get technical training and managerial
experience The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas

ar m n n i T r r r a -T a T n n r ir tn n r ir r r r g

2100 Square Feet
of Available Space
To Lease Across From GVSC

a
a
a

a
a
a

A m p l e P a r k in g
a

$ 3 0 0 . 00 P e r M o n t h

a
o
o

Phone For Appointment (616) 942-9338 \
% m i o o i i o B O B o » a a i i » o a B a Q a a a a f l a g a a f l a a a g a jL g a .a u a a a a a . a j j f

FELTON

ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
i n v f n t OPY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADM INISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

I
i

a
a

Ideal for a Retail Store,
Disco, Daycare Center,
Food Take-Out

the world," said Taylor.
Taylor also emphasized die use of
automaric writing. "Creative expres
sion for William James was found in
his art o f writing." Taylor added, lie
wrote a portraiture of the individual."
Following the lecture, a panel
disscussion was held.
The panel,
consisting of Robert Vlavbcrry (WJC).
Dewey lloitenga (CAS), i.uanne
Rowder (WJC grad wrirer), and
Stephen Rowe (W JO, discussed the
meaning between William James
College and the Man.

All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, he able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for secuntv clearance
IU S citizenship required I Your benefits package includes 30 days’
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives If you’re interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast, call the Naval
Management Programs Office a t ________________________________

L

Toll Free: 1-300-482-5140

STARTS FRIDAY

C H IR O P R A C T IC
L IF E C E N T E R
Dr. David R. Felton / Dr. Mark S. Ensweiler
Are you or your loved ones sufferinq
from :
• Headaches
• Neck stiffness or pain

m m

• Low back pain
• Numbness or tingling in shoulders,

•

3TAB8S6
Ur

hands, or feet
• Sports related injuries?
These days many people are turning to
chiropractic care for these and other
health problems.
-Beborah Harry

We are offering a FREE consultation to
Grand Valley Students to determine if

smashing as tlte sm oldering and
in sa tia ble New Jersey housewife

obligation is necessary.)
All Insurances, Medicare,

Rebate offered

i X m*;

yours is a chiropractic case. (No further

goes to the top in her hrst Him rdTt

Nfw (oak p o s t

See the Jostens’ Display at

quietly luscious
------ ------. - x x

Campus Center Mall

xl A ;

Medicaid Accepted.

(Sept. 30 - Oct. 2)

Reasonable rates.

Campus Bookstore

— Open 6 days per w ee k4110 Lake Michigan Dr. in Standale
Call fo r a pp ointm ent-453-3404

"Keep Your Spine in Line"

BIJOU

"CHEAP FUN" Raffle
drawing Oct. 8, at the "CHEAP F U N "
Dance— sponsored by the Lanthorn and
WSRX.
(need not be present to w in!)

(Oct. 3)

. * - h,PAT BtNAlAR

1550 LAKE DR.
AT WEALTHY

PRIZES:
Sporting Goods from local spurts
shops.

PHONE
456-7780

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. each day

1 SW E E TE ST D A Y
is O ctober 1 7th !
FOR ONLY $1.00 YOU CAN PLACE
UP TO TWENTY SWEET WORDS IN
THE LANTHORN TO YOUR SWEETIE
Placements must be submitted to
■a
t 4 4' r l lA n V
U ie L t \ 1 5 m u n i s

L .. A ~ . IWL
UJ v z v u z u i .

NAM E____________________ PHONE
ADDRESS_______
YOUR MESSAGE
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The artists o f Grand Rapids are honored by their community
by Lenina Yefimov
arts/entertainment writer

The exhibition suits many different
tastes. Tt presents various styles ind
techniques - from the bright, realistic,
strong characters of Paul Collins
(1970’s - 1980) to the fine-lined cranslucency of Armand Merison’s “ Girl in
Flowers” and the misty, pasreMike
colored impressionalism of Gregory
Smith 11880 - 1961).
Those who like watercolors will en|Oy the exclusive works of Voltaire
Combre (1837 - 1916), while those
who enjoy fantasy will take pleasure in

A new exhibition is now open to
the public i t the Grind Rapids Arts
Museum ind the Grand Ripids Public
Museum. The exhibition, which cov
ers the period from 1840 co 1980, feitures both irtists for whom Grind
Ripids is i hometown, ind irtists who
were bom ind grew up elsewhere but
ended their days in the All-American
City.

observing the paintings of Frederic
Stuart Church (not to be confused
with Frederic Edmond Church a more
famous American painter)
Sculpture is represented by a sin
gle creation of Joseph Kinnebrew
(1981), “ Leggy Lady.” It is a 54 inch
sculpture of the lower part of a fe
male body supported by chrec beauti
ful legs in high-heeled slices.
Sunday, September 27. rhe exhibi
tion was accompanied by a lecture in
the Grind Rapids A n Museum by Dr

J. Gray Sweeney, professor at Grand
Valley State Colleges. Sweeney has
been teaching a n history for the
College of Arts and Sciences since
1971, American ir t of the 19th cen
tury is his main interest.
Sweeney is responsible for the
showing. I n three months he managed
to collect all of the pieces that are cur
rently in the exhibit from various a n *
eums, private collections and art insti
tutes. Then, he introduced them co
the public of Grand Rapids.

pinpoint the differences and am i’u rities between the painters.
According co Sweeney, his prim
ary motive for establishing the eollecThe lecture, which covered the lives tio» was “ft was a marvelous opporand ambitions of the featured artists, rumtv trr jfiare with our commumry
bore a nice touch of personal feeling. che works of the wonderful artists we
This is not surprising since Sweeney have in Grand Rapids."
For those interested in a more de
has been studying the artists of Grand
Rapids for almost three years. The tailed study of the snhaecTS Nwemey
lecture was uiustrated with slides has written a book, entitled “Artists of
which enabled the audience to see the Grand Rapids." It is availble at the
finer details of the paintings and co Grind Rapids .Art Museum
Sweeney is very proud of his tunii.g, “Norm ally.'’ he said, “it takes up
to three years.”

L u n c h b re a k o ffe rs ja z z
by Chris Glosson
arts/entertainment writer
On Tuesday, September 22, at 12
noon, the Eddie Russ, Limited Jazz
Quartet was introduced to a highly anticipative audience in the Louis Arm
strong Theatre. Performing as a part
of the Lunchbreak Series, the quartet
played a full hour of impressive jazz.
Eddie Russ, Limited, began their
performance with "L a Serena," an or
iginal composition of Russ’s. They
then proceeded to do a compostion by
Herbie Hancock and a selection from
the soundtrack of the movie “The
Girls from Russia.” The group per
formed another original compostion:
“It’s a Mystery to Me;” perhaps the
best selection of che afternoon. The

quartet wrapped up the show by play
ing an unusually long version of their
theme song.
Playing in the band with Eddie
Russ were Jeff uravins, on bass. Tim
Froncek, drummer, and on horns.
Doug Horn.
Eddie Russ, who played the key
board section during the perform
ance, has gone on international tour,
and has made numerous radio and tele
vision appearances. Russ has played
alongside
of jazz greats
Sarah
Vaughn. Dizzie Gillespie, and Charles
Mingus.
During part of his career, Russ
taught a course on jazz piano at Grand
Valley State Colleges; teaching with
the same great knowledge performed
with on Tuesday.

Th e Tubes 'sell out'
The new Tube# album, Tbr Camplrthr* BackwardPritorigMt «M *«
number “ 1 ” in salesmanship. V int of all, t‘ * * * ’
members of the band gmbed in business w
o f that backside, the words, “The Tubes
lettering. Underneath the grasp's p m * —*«•»«#*
»
“growth” and ‘
dots. Sounds like i
tt7 M an at on. we tee

On the big, b b e cover, we

Friday, September 25, marked yet
another successful Lunchbreak Per
formance: Ragtime Piano.
Pianist Brian Dykstra is the head of
Wooster College’s music department.
His specialty is, surprisingly, ragtime,
a form of music that emerged shortly
after the turn of the century. Ragtime
is a danceable, sometimes humourous
form of jazz, with complex juxtaposi
tions of musical phrases.
Dykstra has composed about 15
"rsp ," two of which he played at the
Lunchbreak Performance. The first.
"Just Beginning," was a recent work

showing how ragtime has been inter
preted by some of today’s composers.
The second, “ Raggedy Blue Romp,”
was a more traditional, bluesy rag well
received by the audience.
Dykstra also played the ragtime
classics of Joplin, Morton, and James
Scott.
With two albums to his credit,
“ American Beauty,” a collection of
ragtime classics and “Something Like
A Rag,” a combination of his own
compostions and those of others.
Dykstra is certainly an accomplished
musician. When, at the end of each
song, he bowed and smiled, the aud
ience applauded and spontaneously
smiled back.

very catchy in melody but contains enough surprises to flutter yoor 1
The third Hack, “ Amnesia.” and the fourth. “Mr. Hate.” go into « « »
exceJkne lyric writing. The music to “.Mr. Hate” is bizarre, yet catchy.
The use t*ne en the fla t side. “The Attack a t the F ifty Foot Woman.”
is a Bttle anetdeee a t a pay wheat gtrifiiend grows into fifty feet o f
ancient pomes after a night o f paikmg at “Three M3e Point.” Here’s an
excerpt from the lyrics.- “Aft she did to get her kicks was step an aft the
men.” Yon w ft admit, the song is ridiculously offb eat. May it and yoo’l

very prrstigH-«* »

Ex-professor p la ys ragtim e
by Donna Munro
arts/entertainment writer

dm record yow are t o * p fa y a f it m other example a t tbr Cota pltik m
jm fcw id F r itd fd . K yon can pjerit ly manage the tim e, please play both
Taft about promotion! The Tubes nave taken their
and b s it pot it to work on the vinyl.' Believe roe. this is
one rock group that few gone oat a t their way to get you to hear their
M Sp. N ow, oa so the nam e (didn't i a y is h u d w er) ■. ■
A fter the ptem o intro, side one goes co to the S o t track entitled.
T i f t lb Y# L avs.” Written by the complete band and producer David
fa tte r, it (enures a noteworthy guitar solo by Toro’s Steve Lukather.
The m ac i* catchy sa can be. too. The second number. "Sushi C r l” is an
aS-Thhcs com position. This one is probably the best example to show-off

a strikingly pronor
■ t r The 3-fk

fft was
----penonned,
- * - a „a
w■Iu|co

Side tw o features more o f an avalanche of the Tubes’ strange lyricwriring m .r.birrttf with very mefadk cornporing.
The rsrfao-playrd “Power Took.” talks of the many ways bumans
buttle society for power; he it with booze, weapons or chainsaws. The
name a t this tune markedly secures the fact that you'll never really know
what to expect from • Tubes’ song title.
AH in aD, the latest Tubes release is very scram ble The musk is
t i Bw a l) m efadk and the lyrics are almost innovating. When I say
extrem ely melodic," i don’t mean that it’s music where you know wiuu
to expect acre after ao k . The Tubes hare taken “casy-to-hear” notes,
Uttn have added a touch o f rarUGoa b en awl there to put ir that old
eien en t a t surprise.
Face it, the Tubes LP, The Com pletion Backward Principal is nor a
meager effort.
In terms of producing and marketing a fine product, this record buyer
is sold.

. by the band itself. Yon know k . this group

fme music (w e^ taft about that shortly), they take r
o f ad votifiag ia v pvucMwikm.
Now. on the record Jacket 7 0 0 *1! set that these boys take m am t step
farther. They have even printed the n th h cct sitad frin g o f their roonda
“T,” complete with the drawing's scak sad credits. On the ocher side
o f this y o w l find a picture o f th e whole hand (or abrnsld I toy
“ coepomtivn?”) lurking over that srif-mm* design yon joat studkd
on the opposite quarter.
Are these w ys trying ta get yor to boy thrir product,
adjectives kke crtA bd*y ” “growth” and
-4 sh se's vwucthfag "I m * here, we had better throw en the record,
o f the ehbontc pnritapag scheme.
Side one opens up with a very busaess-ljke voice (1
the fdBowing words.- "As 1 mentioned near the d a te a t che Inst record,
______________ ___________ ■■,.. j . ■ w A n . i .
Jay t • -

I

Campus Bookstore

FAMILY DAY ACTIVITIES

Family Day Specials!

OCTOBER 3, 1981

Saturday, October 3
10 a.m.

Residence Halls Open House Begins

10 a.m. - 11

10:00 cum. to 5:00 p.m .

2. r ;.
Registration
(Purchase Tickets for Lunch and Football Game)
Campus Center Lobby

Continental Breakfast

(Free)

• Campus Center

*20% off all GVSC

Special Values on
selected Books

imprinted Glassware

Jazz Band Performance - Campus Center

10 a.m. -

5

pm,

• Up to 40% o ff
GVSC Bookstore Open

Buy a Cloth bound
Dictionary at reg.

selected Clothing

price. receive

Items

11 a.m. * Noon

Hoffer's Pot'ket

Informal Discussion With GVSC President Arend 0. Lubbers and
Dean of Students Linda C. jonnson - Campus Center Lounge

Paperback

« Laker Cap

Thesaurus

only $ 1 0

Noon * 1:15 p.m.

Lunch * Campus Center

1:30 p.m. • 4 p.m.

GVSC Lakers vs. Michigan Tech

free

•<£: many other
Location : Arend D. Lubbers Stadium

4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Post - Game Reception
Refreshments (Free)
Location : Campus Center

SPONSORED BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES

• Great Christmas

Super Specials

ideas. too

throughout the store

M e e t th e G r e a t L a k e r
£

©

11:00 cum. to 12:30 p.m .

JS

i,am pus

f
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Wolverines Hand Lady Spikers First Defeat
by S«e Shaob
ifv r ti fJ u v r
The
Universal} of Michigan's
• o a o i '5
volleyball team spotted
Grand V jD o 'i charsets of their
second tournament victor.- try defeat
ing the Lakers iit the semi-finals this
past weekend. 10-15, 5-15.
The women beat three other
schools before bowing
to the
“ obtrincs. Schoolcraft Junior CoF
iege was the first vietzm of Grand
Valles as they lost 12-15. 15 12.
and 15-15.
Grand
Valiev
then
knocked
off (.eorge Williams College in
tw o
straight games.
15-6, and
15 9
After losing the first game
6-15. the women came back to
overcome
Indiana
State.
15-5.
16-14
Grand Valley finished first in
their pool. Their overall record
is currently six wins against only-

One thing Boand did make dear
beat them or ax least grvr them a n ir
one defeat.
was the difficulty m pointing out
for their money '
Wednesday, the women take on
One of Boand's goals a: the begin players that excelled above the rest
Aquinas <6 50 pm.) at the West
ning o‘ the year was to have her team of the team.
YWCA in Grand Rapids. Then the
coste together quickly and play as a
"It's extremely difficult to single
women will go through a ruggrei week
team. After th s past weekend. Boand o u t any one player. We really have
o f practice m prepanrior for an im
has little doubts.
great team unity. Everyone works as a
portant conference tournament this
“ We have been playing very well, team, we all work together.”
weekend. The coatnamen: •ill count
One example Boand gave was
for one-third of the season and will our defensive blocking and passing has
been coming a long better which has sophomore Beth Almbuig. Aim burg
be held at Wayne State University.
been the weakest part of our game.'
didn't see a lot of playing tim e in the
The L' of M volleyball squad threw
Added Boand. "T he general at tournament, but when Grand Valley
a different ty pe of offense at Grand
Valley, something they had not played titude of the team 6 great. We are puli was tied 14-14 with Indiana State.
n g together and beginning to jell- I Boand substituted .Aimburg to sene.
agamst before.
Aim burg sent over two bombs that
"They would run a quick offense just can't praise th a n enough for h .”
Playing tough for Grand Valley has Indiana State couldn't handle. Grand
and a quick set which only gave us
time to get one blocker up front. It's been Karen Mohr and Mary Belt. Ac Valley won the game and the match.
“ A lot of our players that don't
tough to defend against.” said coach cording to Boand. Mohr has been the
most consistent all-around player and play as much contribute a lot. Thev
Joan Boand
has been hitting and passing well. Belt arc there when we need them to come
Boand and hcT team knows what
has been very effective on spiking, through for us like Beth did.” said
to expect from the Wolverines and
Boand.
doesn't expert it to be so easy for hitting 40% of her smashes
Boand also praised Jane Johnson
Earlier in the week, the women
them next time
“They- have to come here and play for her excellent pertormance as took on Calvin College and hand ilv
beat them 15-5. 15-7.
again this season and we think we can their defensive setter.

Laker Football

from page one

GRAND VALLEY'S WAYNE Robin son lik e ; three Northern Michigan
defenders for a ride (photo by Kathy Gohsman).

Onside With The Lakers
by Sue Shaub

s P ° r ts « t o ° r

Grand Valley Gave I t
A ll They H ad
Didn't I say Last week to be ready for an exciting game? I can't believe
that for once I was right. Exciting, thrilling. nail-biting football games
don't come much better than what we saw Saturday afternoon at Lubbers
Stadium. I also said that Grand Valley had to dig deep to win this one
And dig deep they did. had they dug any further, they would have been
hearing voices with a Chinese accent to them. Grind Valley dug deep
enough to win. in fact, in the hem s of many fans they did. Unfort
unately. the score board read 29-28 in favor of \o rth ern Michigan.
The l.akers, now 0 2 . played like a 2-0 team. Not much separates
them from being just that. Grand Valley has lost both of their games
by one, count 'em. one poirr.
Don't think that N onhem Michigan is proud of their win. Grand
Valley, on the other hand, has every reason to be proud. They gave it
all they had. but the ending just wasn't pan of the plan.
I'm not overly fond of sayings such as 'winning isn't everything’ or
‘if you play the best you can it doesn't matter if you win or lose.' Sat
urday brought back memories o f when I played basketball in high school.
We lost in the district finals by one point. The team that beat us w-as a
long standing rival from the city league. We had placed the best we could,
given it all we had. but the score board still read 70-69. At that time,
playing the best you could just didn't cut it. we tiike Grand Vaiiey)
wanted to wm. The only thing you think about is how- close you were,
why didn't we do this different, why in the hell did we have to lose.
As 1 recall, no one could say anything to make me teet better or to make
it hurt less. A loss like this takes timt. You by awake at night, and the
game p>es through your head, over and over again- And alter a while,
you can forget, but not right away.
For me. the loss meant the end of the season, but for Grand Valley,
it's just the beginning. They have already played their two toughest
games of the season. Don't be supnsed if this is the last time you see
(■rand Valley with a 0-2 record. After this week it should do nothing
but show improvements in the win column. When the GLIAC (Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference) coaches hear about the per
formance the Lakers put on against the second ranked division II team
in the country, they will shake in their boots.
If anything. Grand Valiev has proven they have
the potential to play and play tough. They showed
they have the ability to compete with a division I
team, and give the topped ranked division II team
* scare. Thu u one of the best reams Grand Valley
State has seen in a long time. After what we saw
last Saturday, we know that our Laker football
squad is no fluke, they are for real .

Ed Parham «filling in for the injured
Brian Bates) provided the bulk of the
rushing y ardage with nifty runs o:
24 and 12 yards while Chns Chadwick
caught a clutch pass on third and
eighteen to keep the drive alive.
With time running out at the half.
Gary
Miklosovic
intercepted
a
Bcrtoldi pass to give the l.akers
possession on their own 48. With
only twenty-one seconds remaining.
Michuta wasted n » £ tim e finding
Kubick open who shook one defender,
juked two others, and then outraced
the wildcat secondary on his way
to a 52 yard touchdown.
A 66 yard kickoff return put
Northern deep in Grand Valley te r
r.tory to start the second half, bu:
two sccessive pass pbys were broken
up by Brian Houser ind Pichan to
thwart the Wildcat menace.
Constantly blitzed, the Laker of
fense sputtered a bit in the third
quarter.
“ Their defensive blitz really hurt
us." said llarkem i "If we could have
picked up the blitz, we would have
scored more points."
Northern rallied on two touchdowns
by George Works to take the lead
19-14. but Grand Valiev struck right
back.
Kurt Johnson returned a
k ick o ff 90 yards for one touchdown
and a 67 yard march ended when
Michuta lofted a four yard pass to
Bill Luckstead to give Grand Valley
a 28-19 lead as the third quarter
closed.

Fred Glaz deflected a third down
Benoldi pass in the endzone and
Northern had to settle for a fourth
quarter field goal, but later scored
on the twice-tipped pass.
"This one hurts, we hurt a lot.”
reflected llarkema. "This is no moral
victory or any thing like that. Vic
weren't planning on an -upset;' we
feel we've got a great football team
and just don't get it done.”
Commented Pat Kelly. “ I'm not
happy with the score at all. But
after our last game against Northern
lou-a. we felt we could play with any
body. Today I think we proved that."
Michuta finished the day com
pleting 22 of 52 passes for 255 yards,
while Ed Parham led Grand Valiev
in rushing with 48 yards in 4 rushes.
Bcrtoldi completed 21 of 40 passes
for 502 yards to lead Northern

Grand Valley student ticket prices will be $4.00
if purchased at the gate, the general adm ission ticket
cost. Cost of the pre-sale student ticket will be
$2.00. Final sale for ticket! will be Saturday (Oct.
I) at 9 ->Oam. They may be purchased only on the
dates and times listed below.
Sept. 5 0 0 c t. 1-2 i.Miehfgaa Tech) 11-1.00 at the
Campus Center and the Commons. 5*5:00 at the
Fieklhouse.

JAMES BONO IS
BACK IN ACTION!

Soccer Club Loses
The Graad VsBey Srz.tr Soccer
Club lost its first match o f the
season Saturday against heavy rival
Northwood institute.
The Laken K k tr s Inst the
one goal decision despite a strong
effort by senior goalie Joe
Kapusinski who stopped over 20
shots on goaL The next matches
are Wed. against Hope at Atlamar
Park and Sat. at Michigan S a te.

I T S S H O W T IM E
FOLKS
Admission

-

1.00 students w/I.D.
1.50 non-student

m c m 'j .o o r

“G O L D F I N G E R "
KCMMCtMo*----- umtcumsTs

Sun. Oct. 4 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Mon. Oct. 5 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.

“It’s at LAT, See?”
i\

With
Adu ioE,,p,r“
r u m This
l i n o Entire
L iiiu e n
/i /bi
One Ticket $1.50 Wed. & Thurs.

BODY HEAT

QUAD
Santa ot EisJWoo* gjl

2**S *E

D ouble Feature

X anaduV " Smge'

An American °
Werewolf in London

ARTHUR

20% Off
all engagement sets
to college students

RANDY
D I S S E L K O E N , L td .
.'1090 - 28th Si reel. S.E.
(•rand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

S M A L L A P A M M e M T D tO

(A N te M E F 6 6 L
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&
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PG

TULA YOURSLLF
TO A SHOW

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

M V

s o F IN E

Private Lessons

_ l

Gmnd V a lley State
Student Ticket Policy
1 9 8 1 -1 9 8 2

SUE JOINT SMASHES a spike into the face of a Calvin College
opponent (photo by C.E. Heveker).
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